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Forecasts—Fine and cold today. Wedp 
nesday, strong breeze» or moderate gales, 
east to south, turning milder with snow 
or rain by night.t
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THE GOVERNMENT PARTY 
TREAT PURE ELECTION 

AGREEMENT AS A JOKE

TC DAY WILL SEE GOVERNMENT 
AND OPPOSITION PARTIES IN 

LINE ALL OVER THE! PROVINCE
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1Direct Indication That the Government 

Will Resort To Corrupt Practices 

in York.

Government and Opposition Representatives Werei 

to Deposit $500 This Morning to Bind Pure 
Elections—Opposition Men Put Up the Money 
but Government Men Quit — Now They Are; 
Trying to Make a Joke of the Whole Matter.

;
V

i
- At the Present Time It Is Certain That There Will Be Hot 

right in Every County — More Reports Coming in of 
Opposition Successes—Agreement for Pure Election ih 
York Co. Dropped—Three Tickets and One Independent 
Candidate in the Field in Gloucester.

It was also decided to hold semi-annual 
«estions, the next to be held at Sussex on 
the call of the executive. There was 
some talk of having a watchman placed at 
every polling booth on election day to see 
that the pure election pledges of both 
parties are faithfuly carried out, but no 
definite action was taken, each member 
being expected to keep his eyes open for 
any infraction of the law.

In Carleton
WOODSTOCK. N. B., Feb. 25 (Spec

ial)—Wm_ A. Hayward, high sheriff, open
ed his court in due form at ten o’clock, 
and read the writ of election and tools 
the oath which was administered by Qhas. 
Comben, the latter was appointed clerk, 
and he was given the oath.

The nomination papers of J. K. Flem
ming, B. F. Smith and Donald Monro 
were filed at 10.50 a. m. by A. B. Con
nell, K. C., and the sum of $100 for each 
candidate was paid to the sheriff.

The nomination papers of Wendell P. 
Jones, Harry P. Carvell and George Up- 
ham were filed yesterday with the sher
iff, and the money deposited.

Court closed at 12 o’clock until two 
o’clock, at which hour the court room 
was crowded as it has never been before.

Wendell P. Jones was the finst speaker.

Three Tickets for Gloucester

I the usual procla- 
is commission, the 
pnt party at once 
! and made the re- 
e G. Soovil, Dun- 
Orroond W. Wet- 

more were nominated by O. R. Arnold,
Frank H. Rowe, John T. Sherwood, War
ren S. Mason. Charles Reynolds, Hiram 
Secord, Stanley F. Co .tes, O. H. Perry,
James R. McLean, Thomas McElroy,
Hugh P. Murphy, Châties H. Cook, J. P.,
Frank R. Freeze, Edwin O. McIntyre, A.
6. Mace, Wm. J. MoGarrigle, Fted. T.
Fenwick, Heber Campbell, W. B. McKay,
Sylvester Ryan, Peter McGiven, George 
Coggan.

At a quarter past eleven the representa
tives of the opposition filed their lists, as 
follows:—James A. Murray, George B.
Jones and Frederick M. Sproule, were 
nominated by Allan Price, O. A. Flew- 
elling, W. D. Gillies, H. V. Dickson, J. E.
McAuley, E. B. Folkins, G. M. Wilson,
J. Wm. Smith, H. B. Price, C. W. Stock- 
ton, James E. Gining, J. H. Brown, H.
A. Currie, Alfred Whelpley, A. M. Sher
wood, Alfred Marchbank Henry H. Coch
ran, J. A. D. Urquhart, Lemuel E. Reich- 
er, J. A. Patterson, Oliver Sears, Abram 
Branscombe. Crowds of electors have 
been coming in all morning from all parts 
of the county and the attendance at the 
court house this afternoon bids fair to be 
unprecedented.

The Kings County Temperance Federa
tion League held a special meeting in the BATHURST, N. B., Feb, 25 (Special) 
Methodist church here at 9 o’clock this ' Sheriff Douoett opened his court at 10 
morning with C. W. Weyman presiding, o’clock this morning.

....................... He said the executive thought the day a The following candidates were nomin-
t d r J™*** -2* (®Pec^) Hon. good one to increase the membership, to ated for seats in the legislature for
L. P. Farris and Isaac W. Carpenter were give an expression of disapproval at the Gloucester county:
put in nomination here today by the gov- way the committee or pure ejections had Government ticket:—T. M. Burris, JoS. 
ernment and Arthur R. Slipp and H. W. been turned down b; ■ the government Poirier and Raymond Young.
Woods by the opposition. The proceed- party committee, to yrotest against the Opposition ticket:—A. H. J. Stewart, 
mgs at the court house were entirely free use of liquor whi h was indulged in Theotime Blanchard, and Fred. WitzeD. 
formal in character. The roads are in at the committee root s end headquarters Independent liberals:—J. P. Byrne, Sep- 
good condition and a large number of of at least one of tb parties, who had herin Leger, Dr. Sormany. 
electors are here for the hustings speeches, declared themselves ate opposed to such Independent:—J. W. Dumas.
The campaign in this county is one of the demoralizing infiuencek He also urged 
hottest in years and the candidates on both 
tides are confident of success.

After the reading 
mation and the sher 
agents of the govern 
filed their nonrinatioi 
qui red deposit. Geo 
can H. McAllister ar

I
-
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Today sees the government and oppori- Henry Gallagher, G. A. Knodell, John M. 
tion parties in the province lined up in Robinson, E. C. Elkin, A. N. Shaw, T. 
battle formation. At this time of writing O’Brien, George McKean, James Knox, 
it is impossible to tell the results of the W. A. Porter J. M. Elmore, F. H. Foster, 
nominations, but it is not at all likely W. E. Vroom, J. F. Gregory, John Flood, 
that there will be any elections by acda- G. S. Smith, W. W. Allen, A M. Rowan, 
mation. In Madawaska county Messrs. Henry Maher, P. J. Mooney, W. E. Scul- 
Cyr and Baker, both Liberals, are in the ley, D. J. Brown, and many others, 
field as opposition candidates while in ■ si-- Cnuntv
Gloucester, in addition to the government ,n lne '-OUniy
and oppotition tickets there is an inde- Judson P. Mosher and Alfred H. dark 
pendent Liberal ticket in the field compos- were nominated by:— 
ed of Messrs. Byrne, Legere and Sormany James H. Gray, M. D., Fairville. 
and J. W. Dumas is running as an mde- George T. Clark, Fairville. 
pendent. The candidates will line up as Frank E. Josselyn, Crouch ville, 
follows:— John Gallagher, Fairville. .

James V. Lawlor, Lancaster.
Henry Shillington, Silver Falls.
William Golding, Fairville.
John McDonald, Jr., Simonds.
Thomas B. Carson, Gardner Creek.

• William Fox, Fairville.
Robert Catherwood, Fairville.
Edward J. Neve, Lancaster.
Charles E. Bettinson, Lancaster.
Thomas H. Raynee, Fairville.
Andrew Gibson, Red Head.
William McAfee, Red Head.
Samuel Thomas, Mispec.
Isaac Toner, Mispec.
Robt. T. Mawhinney, Dipper Harbor. 
Thos. P. Jordan, Ben Lomond.
Malcolm W. White, Upper Loch Lo

mond.
Alexander Willis, Sr., Lower Golden 

Grove.
William J. Jones, Upper Loch Lomond. 
Peter Smith, Ben Lomond.
William J. Johnston,
Patrick J. McMurray,
Addison G. Thompson, Dipper Harbor. 
James K. Carecadden, Dipper Harbor. 
Thos. J. Jordan,, Ben Lomond.
And many others.
The nomination papers of Harrison A. 

McKeown and James Lowell, candidates *= 
for the government ticket in the county 
were presented by John W. Long and 
signed by the following:—

Robert Connolly, James Rourke, F. M. 
Cochrane, A. F. Bently, Patrick Nugent, 
Thomas E. Nugent, Wellington Vail, C. 
Frederick Black, W. J. Welsh, W. McL. 
Barker, Henry E. Gilmore, E. A. Titus,
R. V. Skillen, C. P.- Baker John Lee, A.
F. Johnston, Jeremiah Donovan, John 
McGuire, Samuel Pool, Martin F. Dolan,
W. F. Barnhill, James Ready, Levi M. 
Curran, Jeremiah J. Hennessey, T. Hooley, 
Robt. Evans, James Masson, Percy W. 
Wetmore, Murray W. Long, John A. 
Gregory.

iIn Charlotte
'ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Feb. 25—(Spe

cial)—The following candidates were 
inated today, Opposition—Geo. J. Clarke, 
W.C.H.Grimmer, T. A. Hartt and Dr.Tay- 
ror. Government—Geo. M. Byron, R. E. 
Armstrong, Andrew McGee and Geo. I.

inom-
:pleted at the court house at ten o’clocq 

this morning. At that hour Dr. McLeo<S 
and Captain Guthrie, on behalf of the op»f 
position, deposited $500 and the twenty 
names signed by the opposition as select* 
ed by the government. The latter party, 
however, failed to put in an appearan 
and many of them are trying to make 
joke of the matter and openly confess that* 
they never had any intention of running^ 
a pure election and sanctioning such 
course.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Feb. 25—(Speci
al)—The purity agreement has fallen 
through in York county. Both parties had 
agreed that each would put up $500 and, 
to make the compact binding, twenty 
names from each party, the oppotition sel
ecting the government anti the government 
the opposition.

On Saturday last each party handed in 
the names.

The whole transaction was to be com-

-

|Hill
1In Sunbury ?BURTON, Feb. 25 (Special)—Both 

political parties are well represented at 
the nomination proceedings here today.

Sheriff Holden opened his court at ten 
o’clock and proved the nomination papers 
of J. Douglas Hazen and Parker Glazier 
for the oppotition, and William M. Thur- 
rott and Dr. Peake for the government. 
The candidates and Col. McLean are to 
address the electors this afternoon. I

1Opposition. 
Dickson 
Prescott 
Flemming 
Smith 
Munro 
Grimmer 

Armstrong Clarke 
Byron 
McGee 
Burns 
Poirier 
Young 
Scovil 
Wetmore 
McAllister 

...Legere 
Carter

Govt.Constituency.
_ ». Osman 

Ryan 
..Jones 

Carvell 
Upham 

..Hill

Albert .. ~
Oar le ton. INDUSTRIAL

» HOW THE 6ENTL 
HEELER IS

Charlotte.

INSURANCEIn Queens .Hartt 
Taylor 
Stewart 
Witxell 

x Blanchard 
Murray 
Jones 
Sproul 
Bourque 
Landry 
Sheridan 
Baker 
Cyr.
Morrissey
Morrison
McLauchlan
Allaln
Woods
Slipp
Stewart
Oulllgan
Hatheway
Maxwell
Wilson
Mclnerney
Mosher
Clark
Hazen
Glister
Curless
Manzer
Black *
Sumner
Melanson
Mahoney
Finder
Robinson
Young
McLeod

Gloucester...,.

Labor Man Thinks the Govern- 
1 ment Should Take It Up

Kings.
:

Kent..
Robichaud
Clair

Madawaska..Martin
Soucy

Northumoeriand....  ̂WlnslOw 
Anderson 
Miller 
Farris 
Carpenter 
Labillois 
Currie 
Purdy
TAtntàlnm
Sears 
Skinner

81 John (County)... McKeown 
Lowell

Banbury.Peake
Thurrott 

..Tweeddale 
Burgess 

..Robinson 
Sweeney 
Copp 
Leger 

..Allen 
Burden • 
McLlellan 
Goodspeed

ifOTTAWA, Ont-, Feb. 25—(Special) — 
Tbs banking and commerce committee 
met again today to deal with the insur
ance bill. The chairman read a letter 
from J. H. E. O’Donoghue, parliamentary 
representative of the trades and labor 
congress, urging the committee to recom-

-S-

Government Worker isi 
Using Threats in His 

Canvass

In Westmorland
DORCHESTER, Feb. 25—(Special)— 

Probably the largest crowd ever seen at 
nomination proceedings in this county is 
in attendance at the nomination here to
day. The day is fine and every section of 
the county is largely represented.

At 10.27 A. A. Allen, barrister, of Mono
ton filed with Returning Officer Sheriff 
McQueen, the nomination papers of O. W.’

the apjxiintment of a committee to pre
pare an amendment of the Canada Tem
perance Act, empowering the inspector to 
enter all such places of concourse as well 
as club rooms and without formal war
rants search for and seize any liquors 
found on the premise*

W. H. Heine, Rev. J. Grant, W. D. 
Fowler, Rev. F. Baird, and Rev, H. Ken
nedy were appointed *" subcommittee.

Queens..»..—
In Kings

HAMPTON, N. B., Feb. 25-(Spedal) 
—Sheriff F. W. Freeze opened hie court 
for the nomination of candidates at the 
pending elections for the electoral dis
trict of Kings, at ten o’clock this morn
ing.

Beettgouche... 

BL Jehu (City)
Ben Lomond. 

Pleasant Point.
mend that the government should under
take in connection with Sir Richard Cart
wright’s scheme, the provision of indus
trial insurance.

Mr. O’Donoghue referred to tire oner
ous conditions imposed by those which 
dealt with industrial insurance, and the 
results as shown in the case of the York 
Loan Society. He declared that organized 
working people believed that the govem- 
might well take under its care the whole 
subject of industrial insurance so as to 
provide protection for the poorer classes 
at a minimum of cost whilst giving the 
maximum of protection and security.

Mr. J. J. Haipell, of Toronto, repre
senting the Policy Holders’ Association 
of Toronto, read a long statement criti
cizing the evidence given by the life offi
cers.
should be carried on except in cash. Deal
ing with the Armstrong law, he held that 
the shrinkage in business was due to not 
taking policies on which the first year’s 
premiums hove been paid,and not to the 
effect of the law. There was also a clause 
in the Armstrong bill not to be found In 
the present bill, which

---- *- i

But They Didn’t Work, for In
telligent Voters Will Not En-> 
dorse the “Boodle Gang”

>
i Jl#-.-i

iVictoria........ .
Westmorland. VMORE OF THE POPULAR REFORMS

RY THE OPPOSITION 
PARTIALLY CONCEDED RY GOVERNMENT

I1[ With threats- of dire happenings, a gov
ernment heeler, who, by the way, is an. 
employe of one of the largest firms 
porting the government, is using the blud
geon where persuasion fails to obtain! 
names for the city candidates’ nomination:

York. sup*

the eightThe nomination papers for 
city candidates and four county candidates 
for the forthcoming provincial elections 
to be held on Tuesday, March 3, were 
filed with Sheriff Ritchie at the court 
house this morning. All the candidates, 
with the exception of W. Frank Hathe
way, who is ill, and Dr. J. P. Mdnemey, 
were present. The court was opened at 
10 o’clock and all the papers were filed 
before 12, at which hour the time expired. 
The court was held open, however, until 

* 2 o’clock, in case any protests were filed,
For each

papers.
This serves as another illustration of the 

sore straits the government have been 
driven to, to obtain even a fair number at 
signatures.

Just what would happen was not always 
-told, but it was sufficient that something* 
would happen to make the person ap
proached “be sorry.” In one case, how
ever, possibly a hint was dropped as to 
the terror in store, for Attorney Générât 
McKeown was spoken of as a person whet 
would “fix ’em.” One man, asked to af
fix his signature, gave the government 
man, as a reason for declining, that he in
tended to sign the opposition candidates' 
nomination papers.

That was the signal for the immediate, 
application of the “thumb screws,” but it, 
was of no avail, and the oppositionist is 
daily living in fear of the bomb thrower.

As another man approached was a form
er government supporter, but who, like 
many others, had become disgusted with 
-the "boodle gang,” the heeler became more 
demonstrative at refusal and replied, “I’ll 
fix you, I’ll bring McKeown down.”

“If yo ever do, I will kick both hint| 
and you out,” was the reply.

“This had the desired effect, and the 
heeler retired, but not till he had been ledt 
away by his friend.

/

He maintained that no business

S

In York
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 15—(Spe

cial)—The weather here today is beauti
fully fine and a large number of country 
people are on hand to hear the nomina
tion day speeches.

Sheriff Sterling opened hie court at ten 
o’clock and half an hour later W. S. 
Hooper filed nomination papers for Hon. 
E. H. Allen, George F. Burden, Clarence 
N. Goodspeed and Robert W. McLdlan, 
the government candidates. Their list of 
nominees included Alexander- Gibson, Al
fred Rowley, Robert F. Randolph, Fred. 
H. Thompson, W. T. Whitehead, John 
Palmer, James C. McMurray and others.

Agent R. B. Hanson filed the papers of 
the opposition candidates, H. F. McLeod, 
John Robison, John Young and J. R- 
Pinder, at 10.45 o’clock. They were nomi
nated by John Scott, John A. Morrison, 
Jas. H. Crockett, Norman McDonald, Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, T. V. Monohan, C. H. Gil
les, John S. Scott, A D. Thomas, L. H. 
Bliss, C. H. Hall, W. L. McFariane, W. 
G. Dickeraan and many others.

David J. Stockfond, who talked of run
ning as a labor candidate, failed to file 
bis papers. The proceedings at the court 
house were entirely informal

It is understood that the negotiations 
for a purity campaign here have fallen 
through.

Having failed to agree on a joint meet
ing the opposition candidates are speak
ing at the court house this afternoon and 
the government candidates are holding 
forth at City Hall.

I(Continued from Yesterday’s Times.)
4—BETTER EDUCATIONAL FACILI

TIES; FAIRER PAY FOR SCHOOL 
TEACHERS.

(a) —Greater attention to and develop
ment of our educational facilities, and in
creased - salary for school teachers, has, in 
and out of season, been the steady policy 
of the Opposition.

(b) —The act passed some years ago by 
the government for the reduction of 
school teachers’ salaries was strenuously 
fought against by the Opposition.

(c) —This year, however, compelled by 
the persistent attitude of the Opposition, 
as above outlined, and realizing that an 
election stared them in the face, reluctant
ly agreed to yield to these faithful serv
ants of the people, a most mean and 
meagre addition to their little, hard-earned

tool to be expended as it best pleased the I ed with the consent and approval of the
' government; and, further, that this un

scrupulous monopoly has priced such 
books at the very excessive figure which 
our people have been compelled to pay. 
This has meant a systematic and organized 
extortion from our people of tens of thous
ands of dollars each year.

(c) —The Opposition claim that, even the 
present wrongful system of school book 
supply, if handled on honest business prin
ciples, should certainly enable the selling 
of. the books at fully 30 per cent cheaper 
than present prices, while, under a proper 
businesslike arrangement with publishers, 
the reduction would be almost 50 per cent.

(d) —In proof of their contention, the 
Opposition point to the fact that under 
competition the prices of Ontario readers, 
up to the high school grades, have been 
reduced from $1.15 per set to 49 cents per

and that the comparative prices for 
sets of readers in the two provinces 

today are:—
Readers

1st Book, including primers 12c.
2nd Book.........
3rd Book .. .. ,
4th Book ..........
5th Book (High School) . .. 50c.

government.
(d)—The iniquity of this government de

mand for a revenue formerly and properly 
belonging to individual municipalities for 
their own particular uses, has most seri
ously crippled the resources of such muni
cipalities, and has resulted in the imposi
tion of an increased direct taxation by 
them upon their citizens.

but none were forthcoming, 
candidate the stun of $100 in Dominion 
currency was deposited, so that the Sheriff 
had $1,200 in $1 and $2 notes.

A conference between the candidates 
and some of the party leaders was held 
shortly after 12 o’clock, and it was de
cided that tile speaking should commence 
at 2 o’clock, Mayor Sears to be the first 
speaker, and the other candidates to fol
low alternately after him. The speeches 
are limited to a half hour each. As Mr. 
Hatheway is ill and unable to be present, 
Mr. Lantalum has agreed to drop out of 
the speech-making to even matters.

There will, therefore, be ten speakers, 
ss the county candidates as well as the 
city nominees will address the electors.

It was thought some arrangement would 
be made for an adjournment to the Opera 
House or some other large hall, but it has 
been decided to hold the “talk-fest” in 
the court house.

prevented any 
company from doing more than $159,000,- 
000 worth of new business in one year.

Robinson, C. W. Leger, A. B. Copp, and 
F. J. Sweeney.

At 10.57 the nomination papers of Fred 
W. Supmer, Oliver W. Melanson, Frank 
B. Black and P .6. Mahoney were filed by 
Raleigh Tritea, barrister, of Sackville.

Speech making is expected to take place 
in the court house but it is far too small 
to accommodate a quarter of the crowd. 
Both parties are strongly represented.

In Albert
HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B., Feb. 25 

(Special)—Court opened at 10 o’clock and 
the following nominations duly filed:— 
Hon. C. J. Osman and S. S. Ryan, gov
ernment; W. B. Dickson and George D. 
Prescott, opposition.

A large crowd is in attendance and 
much interest is being taken in the pro
ceedings. Speech making is now going

(e)—The Highway Act constitutes one 
of the most obnoxious forms of this 
piratical extortion: By this act the gov
ernment requires that the people shall 
pay taxes for the up-keep of their roads, 
and yet, entirely denies them all say and 
control in the expenditure of this revenue. 
The inevitable outcome of such preposter
ous legislation is only too evident in the 
shocking condition of disrepair into which 
our formerly good roads have fallen.

If' Yet, notwithstanding the sum of 
about $800,000 thus taken by the govern
ment within the past ten years, in the 
above and similar entirely new forms of 
taxation,—and, in spite of the extraor
dinary receipts of about $275,000—the pro
ceeds of the Eastern Railway Extension 
Claim,—our provincial debt shews an in
crease over the same period of $2,253,- 
618.17.

(g)—The above facts tell their own dis
graceful and convincing tale of hopeless in
capacity and venality.

I

set;
f{fil

pay.
5-PROTECTION OF MUNICIPAL 

RIGHTS FROM CRIPPLING EXTOR
TIONS.

(a)—The entire protection of the sacred 
rights of municipalities has throughout 
been the unswerving policy of the Opposi
tion.

THE MOONEY CLAIMSOnt. N. B.
35c.

9c 30c.
In the City

Robert Maxwell, John E. Wilson, James 
P. Mclnerney, and W. Frank Hatheway 
Were nominated by:

Thomas Walker, M. D., physician.
W. H. Thome, merchant.
J. B. M. Baxter, barrister.
J. Douglas Hazen, barrister.
n. E. Agar, merchant.
W. D. Baskin, merchant.
Henry H. Pickett, barrister.
Boyle Travers, M. D., physician.
T. S. Simms, manufacturer.
C. Berton Lockhart, manager.

* J. King Kelley, barrister.
Silas Alward, barrister.
J. R. Stone, gentleman.
Robert B. Emerson, merchant.
John R. Armstrong, barrister.
P- Robertson Inches, physician.
Jas. Rodgers, Assistant manager.
Florence McCarthy, tailor.
R. F. Quigley, barrister.
Leonsrd P. D. Tilley, barrister.
Harry C. Green, express manager.

Philip Grannan, merchant.
Edward W. Slipp, manufacturer.
William McMulkin, trader.
James Sproul, builder.
H. Colby Smith, merchant.
John Sullivan, laborer.
Charles Daley, laborer, and many others.
The nomination papers of Edward Sears, 

Daniel J. Purdy, Edward Lantalum and 
A. O. Skinner, government candidates for 
the city were filed by W. H. Trueman 
■Bd the following names were appended as 
■ominees: Thomas McAvity, T. H. Esta- 
■rooks, Joseph Allison, Wm. H. Bamaby, 
Thomas Gorman, Robt. Thomson, F. J. G. 
Knowlton; John Sealy, Timothy Collins, 
W. G. Scovil, John E. Moore, Jas. Pen
der, Alex. Macaulay, George H. Nixon. F. 
E. Holman, Wm. Doherty, Alex. McMillan 
A Blain, H. C. Rankin, Geo. W. Ketch- 
:tn, John M. Robertson, F. B. Schofield, 
V. W. Adams, James V. Russell, H. N. 
Coates, W. E. Foster, G. H. Flood, R. J. 
Walsh, M. J. jugent, H. B. Schofield,

City Council Meeting Called for 
This Afternoon to Consider ex- ! 
Claim of $900.

13c. 40c.
.. *. •• ... 15c. 50c.

60c. on.
(b) —Such rights include:—

(1) —The sole control of the revision 
of their individual voters’ lists.

(2) —The undivided right to appoint all 
officials paid by them.

(3) —The absolute control of all moneys 
raised by them in their own territories, 
such as liquor licenses; moneys from di
rect taxation, etc.
(c) —Contrast the above policy with the 

one pursued by the government. More 
and ever more the rights of municipalities 
have been usurped in direct violation of 
the fundamental principles of popular gov
ernment. Hence, our municipalities have 
been prostituted by the government into

collectors of tribute from the citiz- absolutely prove that many of the New

In Madawaska
EDMUNDSTON, N. B., Feb. 25 (Spec

ial)—Thomas Clair and Le vite Soucy 
were nominated here today to contest the 
provincial election as government candi
dates. Charles Cyr and Jesse Baker, ]it> 
erals, were nominated in opposition to the 
first mentioned.

99c. $2.15
The fuff set of Nova Scotia readers—seven 
different books of a much higher quality 
than the New Brunswick readers,—sells 
for $1.70.

(e)—-The argument of the members of 
the New Brunswick government that the 
cheaper Ontario readers were “bankrupt 
stock,” sold at a sacrifice, is uterly dis- 
proven by the statements of the premier of 
Ontario; the deputy minister of education 
and the Canada Publishing Company. 
These authorities unite in saying that the 
books in question are not “bankrupt 
stock;” but, on the contrary, are now be
ing published and supplied under 
tract entered into last year, which contract 
was put up to public competition and the 
lowest tender accepted.

A special meeting of the common coun
cil will be held this afternoon to consider 
a new phase of the claim of B. Mooney 
& Sons against the city. It appears that' 
when the writ against the city was issued 
it was conceded by the city that a per
centage of the contract price on both sec
tions of the water extension work per
formed by the Mooneys should be paid. 
The total amount of this percentage was 
about $900. The Mooneys now claim that 
as this amount was agreed to previous to 
the arrangement for a settlement for $20

(6)—CHEAPER SCHOOL BOOKS.

(a) —Members of the government assert 
and maintain that the prices of school 
books in New Brunswick are not unreason
able. They inaist that these prices are ac
tually lower than in other provinces, ex
cept Ontario, where, they contend that 
cheaper prices were secured by the pur
chase of the stock of a bankrupt publisher.

(b) —The leader of the Opposition and 
candidates supporting him assert and can

In Northumberland
CHATHAM N. B., Feb. 25 (Special)—

Nomination proceedings took place at tihe 
ahiretown court house in Newcastle this 
morning, Sheriff O'Brien presiding.

The opposition candidates nominated 
were Donald Morrison, merchant, New
castle; John Morrissey, merchant, New
castle ; D. P. MacLachlan, merchant, Chat
ham; W. Allain, farmer, Neguac.

The government candidates nominated 
were Robert Murray, barrister, Chatham;
W. C. Wirelow, barrister, Chatham ; S.
W. Miller, merchant, Newcastle; William 
Anderson, merchant, Burnt Ohurch.

An adjournment was made until two 
o’clock this afternoon, when the candi
dates will address the electors in the opera 
house.

CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. 25-(Spetial)
—The government party met with a MORE DREDGES. river. But the people must vote right on
severe frost at Bay-du-Vin on Saturday March 3rd. If they vote against the local
evening. Between forty and fifty electors OTTAWA, Feb. 25—(Special)—The Sun govemmeut ticket the Fielding will be
wer in the hall when Murray, Winslow, waB s]jghtly in error this morning in etat- blown up, the other dredges headed the 
Miller and Anderson came down but they j jng thM the dredge Fielding would dig a other way, and the streets of St. John
refused to hear them, one man getting up channel 30 feet deep and 300 feet wide, turned into pasture for goats,
and telling Mr. Murray he was a liar, j jt jB the intention to make the channel 
when the latter made certain statements ! 40 feet deep and half a mile wide. If any 
in hie speech. j ether change is decided on before March

Great disorder prevailed and finally the ’ Srd. it will be duly announced. Ten 
meeting broke up with the government : 
party feeling pretty blue. In contrast to ; John.
this was the opposition meeting on Tuesday ! Courtenay Bay have been completed, all 
evening when fifty electors heard Morris- j these dredges will be set at work, and it 
on and Allain and fory-two signed their j is an open secret that Dr. Pugsley intends 
nomination papers. Bay-du-Vin and vi- to have a canal cut through from the

J Marsh Bridge to Drury’s Cove and the

In Kent.
REXTON, N. B. Feb. 25-(Special)—

The candidates nominated this afternoon 
are: Government—August Legere, and W.
D. Carter of Richibucto, and J. A. D. t 900 that they should be paid the $900 in 
Robichaud of Cocagne. addition to the $20,000. The mayor has

Those on the opposition ticket are Thos. therefore called the meeting to decide 
J. Bourque, M. D., of Richibucto, D. V. wtiat action will be taken, though the 
Landry, M. D., and Col. John Sheridan, majority of the aldermen are said to be 
of Buctouche. opposed to it. It is doubtful if there wilt

be a quorum owing to political and other 
engagements.

ia con-
mere
ens within their own gates eo that they Brunswick school books have, since 1899, 
might send it beyond their ken and con- been solely controlled by a monopoly form-

In Restigouche
DALHOUSIE, X. B., Feb. 25 (Special) 

Hon. C. H. Labillois and Wm. Currie 
were nominated today by the government 
party and Messrs. Stewart and Culligan 
by the opposition. There is a large at
tendance.

I

ST. MARYS BAND CONCERT
The members of St. Mary’s Band have 

arranged an unusually attractive program
me for their concert in St. Mary’s school 
room on Thursday evening. Among those 
who will participate are some of the best 
known musicians in the city, including D. 
Arnold Fox, Sydney Beckley, Mrs. West, 
Mrs. C. S. $. Robertson, Miss Louise Nase, 
Miss Hazel de Forest, Miss Edith Fair- 
weather, Miss Marion Campbell and Miss 
Daisy Clarke. Readings and recitations 
will be given by Miss Smith, Miss Arm
strong and others. Dialogues and comedy 
sketches by members of the band and by 
Messrs. Hayes and Lawrence. The St. 
Mary's Band, although a young musical 
organization, is rapidly coming to the

V

VERY IMPRESSIVE.
The large number of government candi

dates elected by acclamation today shows 
how great is the wave of popular enthusi
asm. Mr. Peter Sinks Bays he never saw 
anything like/ it. He says it looks like a 
tidal wave and fears somebody will be 
washed into the lee scuppers on March 
3rd.

In Victoria
ANDOVER, N. B. Feb. 25 —(Special)— 

The following were nominated here today; 
Tweeddale and Burgess for the govern
ment and Manzer and Curless for the op
position.

❖ <S>
PRIMER POLITICIANS. MONTREAL STOCKS

heading for St. 
the borings in

Mr. Jamesey Jones regretfully observes 
that Premier Robinson’s announcement 
that primary readers would soon be made 
free brings him into the Sun’s category of 
“primer politicians” and makes Mayor 
Sears’ famous phrase stick to him like a 
porous plaster on a lame back.

MONTREAL, Que Feb. 25—(Special)—
Detroit United was weak again in today’s 
trading in thè stock market. From 35 3-8
at the opening yesterday the price is down ! front under the instruction of Bandmaster 
to 33. Rio was also weak at 31. Firm fea- j Williams. A large photograph of the 
tures were Nova Scotia Steel at 59 and | band may be seen in the windows of F. W. 
Montreal Power at 86. 1-4. j Daniel & Co. Charlotte street.

THE GLOBE IS PROUD.
The front of the Globe building this 

morning showed the unmistakable likeness 
in outline of a huge countenance animated 
by an expansive smile. The Globe's edi
torial the other day had brought the 
dredge Fielding in hot haste to St. John. ,

dredges are 
As soon as

more

I
cinity will go opposition 3 to 1.
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